
Madness on wheels, the famous Duel Motorsport, Porsche 911
Lead 
Remember that video of a crazy guy sliding his way around Spa in a Porsche 911, overtaking on corners around the outside? Well, that very car is for sale with Duncan
Hamilton ROFGO and you need it!

If you need to remind yourself, then firstly check this video out, pretty mega right? Way back before the hottly contested 2ltr Cup was a thing, Roman Caresini was flying the
flag for the Porsche 911 SWB with serious style. The red Duel Motorsport prepared car was clearly a very well-built car and combined with a formidable driver, made short work
of most things it raced against. 

Originally a Californian car, it was sold 31 years later to Holland. In 2004 the car underwent a conversion to a full FIA specification. Chassis 302039 would become the most
prominent pre-66 Porsche 911 in Europe and the video exploits of Caresini at the wheel became seriously potent sharing material between car friends.

After an impressive run of class-wins across Europe in high profile events such as the ‘driver’s favourite’ Spa Six Hours, the car was sold to a private collector in the UK. Since
2016 the car has been kept in race ready condition with just two track days at Goodwood to check everything was in order. This is a car well worth exploring if you have grand
desires to race in the Peter Auto, 2ltr Cup and want to be competitive. The iconic pre-66 Porsche 911 is now ready for its next chapter, are you going to be part of it? Check out
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https://www.classicdriver.com/en/article/cars/madness-wheels-famous-duel-motorsport-porsche-911
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvDD8V9Liq8&feature=emb_title
https://www.classicdriver.com/en/car/porsche/911/1965/819184


the full description in the Classic Driver Market.
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